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Captain Cook’s three great voyages of exploration between 1768 and 17 5 are unrivaled in ach
of geographical discovery, from Alaska to New Zealand, from New Guinea to Hawai , with
work, is rich beyond compare. Also unmatch
with th

While Cook’s own journals remain th
participants’ journals are often more engaging, particularly for general readers. On his second vo
made to discover or deny a Great Southern Continent, Cook took as natural scientists th
Johann Forster and h
hi
A Voyage Around the World, was publish
s splendi narrative,
Voyage (the first in English
century exploration and settlement; natural science and anthropology; and navigation
Editors Nicholas Th
contextualizes the voyage and its aims and expectations; th
perspectives. These underlie th
Polynesian and Micronesian peoples encountered or re-encountered uring the th

The volumes are likely (and most certainly deserve) to win a wide secondary readersh
exploration at its finest, in which
reward enthusiasts prepared to exch
a far more interesting social reality; it will also extend any reader’s knowledge of Enlightenment s
sensibilities. Shipboard and on-sh
handled-th
political asides, classical allusions and comments on the dynamics of commanding men overlon

The editors incisively describe th
was contracted to provide the official ac ount; th
a commentary on the expedition’s scientific ach
meeting the ac usation th
remarkable, living, captivating ac ount, plunging the reader into every sort of situation t
offer.
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